Abstract -A search was made for spontaneously fissioning superheavy elements in damped collisions of two uranium nuclei. Different radiochemical techniques and a rotating-wheel system were applied covering the elements 108 to 118 and l26, and a half-life range from 1 ms to more than 1 y. No evidence for superheavy elements was found at upper cross-section limits of 1032, and lO cm2 for half-lives from 1 to 100 ms, 100 ms to 1 d, and 1 d to 1 y, respectively. First attempts to produce superheavy elements in the 28U + 8Cm reaction are briefly described.
INTRODUCTION
In most attempts to produce superheavy elements around atomic number Zll4 and neutron number Nl8L, complete fusion reactions have been tried. Although a large variety of targetprojectile combinations have been examined, no positive results have been reported thus far (Ref.l) . This may indicate (Ref. 2 ) that in the region of neutron-deficient superheavy nuclei accessible to fusion, fission barriers are lower than calculated in most theoretical studies, so that production cross sections are smaller and half-lives shorter than expected.
An alternative pathway to the superheavy elements has been opened by first studies of the interactions between two uranium nuclei (Ref.3 g 4) which became possible after uranium beams of sufficient energy to overcome the Coulomb repulsion had been produced at the UNILAC heavy ion accelerator at Darmstadt. This approach is based on a novel type of nuclear reactions, the damped collision (Ref. 5) in which both interactin nuclei stick together in a dinuclear system existing for a short time, about 10-22 to 102u s, dissipate kinetic energy and angular momentum, exchange nucleons, and separate again. Damped collisions lead to broad element and mass distributions in the reaction products peaking at or close to the atomic and mass number of the initial reaction partners and also to broad distributions in excitation energy and angular momentum. In damped collisions between two uranium nuclei the element and mass distributions may be broad enough to reach even the doubly-magic centre of the stability island: 
+ 70Yb
Evidence that this takes place comes from radiochemical (Ref. 4) and counter experiments (Ref. 3 & 6) on the 238U + 238U reaction showing that fragments complementary to superheavy elements, i.e. with Z 70, are formed in damped collisions. This does not necessarily demonstrate that superheavy elements in their ground state are also produced in detectable quantities. As will be discussed below, by far most of the superheavy fragments originate from such collisions with much too high excitation energy and angular momentum and, possibly, in much too elongated shapes to circumvent disintegration by fission. Only if the dispersions in excitation energy and angular momentum are sufficiently broad, the few superheavy fragments may have a chance to survive. Hence, only if there is sufficient overlap between the tails of the dispersions in atomic and mass number, excitation energy, angular momentum, and shape, there is a chance to produce detectable amounts of superheavy elements.
The present talk is a status report on a search for superheavy elements in the 238U + reaction (Note a). Before the experimental techniques are outlined and the results obtained so far are described, some aspects of the reaction mechanism related to the survival probability of the heaviest fragments in 238U + 238U collisions are discussed. First attempts to G. HERRNANN produce superheavy elements with the 238U + 28Cm carried out by ah international collaboration are briefly described in the final section.
THE REACTION OF WITH 238U
The distribution of nuclear mass and charge between the fragments in the reaction of 238U with 238U was studied in detail (Ref. 4) after the bombardment of thick uranium metal targets with 238U beams of 7.5 MeV/u incident energy. After bombardment the target was dissolved and the reaction products were chemically separated into 25 fractions which were assayed for x-ray, y-ray, m-particle and spontaneous-fission activities. From these data energy-integral cross sections for individual isotopes with Z ranging from 26 to 100 were obtained. These were used to define a surface of independent formation cross sections in a Z-A plane. The data are condensed in Fig interpreted (Ref.4) in terms of a superposition of four components: (i) a narrow symmetric distribution around uranium from quasi-elastic transfer of a few nucleons between the interacting nuclei (total cross section 890 mb), (ii) a broader distribution from Z 73 to 100 arising from an originally symmetric distribution in the damped collision process sharply truncated beyond uranium by sequential fission (290 mb), (iii) a nearly symmetric, broad distribution originating from the sequential fission of highly excited primary reaction products (1040 mb), and (iv) a double-humped distribution of neutron-rich nuclei from sequential fission of primary fragments being formed with low excitation energy (860 mb). Taking into account that two, three or four fragments arise from a single collision, the sum of components (i) through (iv) represents the total reaction cross section, 1060 mb, and the
ATOMIC NUMBER
Superheavy elements in damped collisions of 238TJ with 238U 951 partial cross section for the damped collision process results as 405 mb from the sum of cross sections for components (ii) and (iii) corresponding to a fraction of 0.4 of the reaction cross section.
In order to deduce the primary, pre-fission element distribution for the damped collision process we use its integral cross section of 405 mb, and assume the distribution to be symmetric around Z92 and to have the usual shape as found, e.g., in the Xe + Au reaction (Ref. respectively. Apparently, the sequential fission process is less important in the U + U system. This is also evident in the counter experiments (Ref. 6 ) which show that given elements in the uranium environment are produced at smaller average excitation energies in U + U collisions than in the other reactions. Also shown in Fig. 1 But what fraction of these heavy fragments around ZllL may have a chance to deexcite without undergoing fission ? Is it not more likely that fragments from damped collisions are formed in very elongated shapes beycnd the saddle point shape for fission so that they quickly undergo fission rather than achieve the spherical shape in which stabilization by proton and neutron shell closures becomes most effective ?
One may speculate about this question with an analysis of the steep decrease in the element yields beyond uranium, see A. is the most probable mass number and o is the variance of the primary mass distribution for a given element, Et0t is the mean total excitation energy of the light and heavy fragments and do/dEt0t accounts for its dispersion, and "cutoff" gives the minimum energy which has to be dissipated in collisions leading to a given actinide element.
and polonium-fermium (84,100). With some straightforward assumptions and with data from counter experiments (Ref. 3 6) , the primary distributions for the lighter complements could be reconstructed as well as their excitation energy distributions, and could be transformed
A (MASS NUMBER)
Superheavy elements in damped collisions of 238U with 28U 953 into the respective distributions of the heavier complements. Starting from there, the expected isotope cross sections of the heavy complements were calculated taking into account (Ref. 13 ) the competition between neutron evaporation and fission. The calculations show that the surviving transcurium isotopes originate exclusively from the low-energy tails of the excitation energy distributions. In Fig. 3 the measured cross sections for californium, einsteinium and fermium isotopes are compared with calculated distributions using parameters as indicated in the Figure. The dotted curve for fermium represents the case where the total excitation energy is shared between the fragments in proportion to their masses. Since the experimental isotope distribution is centered at a lower mass number we concluded that a minimum energy dissipation is required for given charge transfers and took care of this by introducing an energy cutoff. This yields the dashed curves in Fig. 3 which reproduce the position and width of the experimental distributions but still fail to reproduce the absolute cross sections by one order of magnitude. Agreement between experiment and our estimate is obtained (see solid curves in Fig. 3 ) if, starting with Zh9S (Z1 86), it is assumed that the total excitation energy in the low-energy collisions is more and more concentrated in the heavy fragment. This may be related to the simultaneous formation of a nearly magic light fragment (Z82). One may speculate that this effect might reverse for the formation of fragment pairs near Zll14, 70 in the low-energy tails of the excitation energy distributions, a feature highly desirable for the production of superheavy elements. Similar conclusions were drawn in (Ref. 6 ).
Of course, the indications for shell effects are very indirect. A more pessimistic view would relate the low experimental californium, einsteinium and fermium yields to a stronger fission competition than expected according to the empirical systematics (Ref.l3 ). An increase by a factor up to three in the fission probability would remove the discrepancy. This may be caused by angular momentum effects which were not taken into account, or because a large fraction (9o%) of the californium, einsteinium and fermium fragments is formed with deformations at or beyond the critical saddle-point shape for prompt fission.
Some hint for the latter process has been obtained in investigations of three-body exit channels in 238U +238U and8U + 28Cm collisions using large-area position-sensitive counters (Ref.lL). Even for mass transfers leading to fragments with Z >110, the data are still compatible with a two-step reaction mechanism where the heavy fragment from the deep inelastic collision exists at least for times of lO20 sec until it fissions. However, the observed fission fragment angular distributions and broad mass distributions are quite different from what is normally observed in fission of heavy nuclei at such excitation energies, and may be explained by fission from very elongated shapes. It is important to note that these results refer to heavy fragments with much higher excitation energy than allowed for survival. Whether reactions at correspondingly lower excitations proceed also via unusual configurations remains an open question.
In order to learn how the yields of very heavy nuclei depend on the energy of the uranium projectile, radiochemical cross-section measurements with thick uranium targets were also performed at 6.49, 6.84, and 8.65 MeV/u incident energy. Within the experimental uncertainties, the centroids and widths of the isotope distributions seem to be independent of the incident energy. These data were used to derive excitation functions for transcurium elements in the 238U + 238U reaction from the differences of the thick-target production rates at subsequent energy steps, i.e. for the energy intervals between 8.65 and 7.50, 7.50 and 6.84, 6.84 and 6.49, and 6.49 and 6.10 MeV/u, the latter energy corresponding to the interaction barrier. Figure 4 shows the result for californium, integrated over all isotopes. These excitation functions agree in that there is a steep increase in the cross sections up to about 6.6 MeV/u and then a decrease at the higher incident energies whereas the cross sections for the lighter complementary elements as radon increase with increasing energy. These observations again support the conclusion that, at each projectile energy, only the low-energy tails of the energy dispersions are of importance for the survival of very heavy fragments. At higher incident energies, the enhanced mass transfer which is caused by the stronger penetration of the colliding nuclei starts to be overcompensated for incident energies beyond 6.6 MeV/u by the higher excitation energies involved which drastically reduce the survival probability of the product nuclei. This is illustrated by the insert in Fig. 4 giving the cross-section ratio for the complementary element pair californium-radon as a measure for the average survival probability of californium isotopes. This ratio is found to decrease exponentially with increasing projectile energy.
The fraction of element 114 nuclei that may survive after 238U + 238U collisions can be estimated by folding the excitation energy distributions for element 114 nuclei with the energy-dependent survival probabilities which have been calculated (Ref.l5). This approach implies the assumptions that element 114 nuclei originate from damped collisions with nearly spherical shapes and that fission and neutron evaporation compete statistically in the deexcitation of the excited primary fragments. Again, as for heavy actinides, only the lowenergy tails of the energy distributions are found to be relevant for survival. If excitation energies derived from the counter experiment (Ref. corrected for a small loss by sequential fission. The cross section ratio (insert) is a measure for the average survival probability against prompt fission of californium fragments with increasing excitation energy.
available at the UNILAC accelerator if techniques are applied which should allow the detection of superheavy elements even at a few-atom scale. However, although the observed actinide cross sections in the 2381j + 238U reaction provide some evidence for shell effects in the sharing of excitation energies between fragments which would increase the cross section for element llL, these estimates might rather be considered as upper limits because
of not yet fully explored effects working in the opposite direction: the role of extreme deformations and of high angular momenta in the reaction and -most important -the uncertainty in the theoretically calculated fission-barrier heights. Notwithstanding, the + 238U reaction appears to be very attractive for attempts to produce superheavy elements.
SEARCH FOR SUPERHEAVY ELEMENTS IN THE 238U + 238U REACTION
In view of such cross section estimates for the production of surviving superheavy elements direct searches were performed during the past three years by bombarding thick uranium metal targets with uranium beams using (i) radiochemical off-line techniques, and (ii) a rotatingwheel on-line experiment. In this way, we have attempted to utilize the extreme sensitivity of radiochemical techniques for the detection of long-lived spontaneously fissioning nuclides and to cover, on the other hand, the half-life region between 1 ms and 1 y with a sensitive technique that does not depend on the chemical behaviour of superheavy elements. By the application of thick targets we have assured that the whole range of projectile energies from PROJECTiLE ENERGY (MeV/u) the incident energy down to the interaction barrier is available thus covering the optimum energy range as long as it falls within this region.
Radiochemical methods
In the radiochemical experiments, 300 mg/cm2 thick targets (Ref.l6) of uranium metal on water-cooled copper backings were bombarded with 8.6 MeV/u 238U beams typically for five days in order to accumulate up to Lxl016 particles. All reaction products were stopped in the uranium layer. To collect volatile species which may evaporate during the bombardment, a nickel or palladium cylinder was placed upstream from the target followed by a trap immersed in liquid nitrogen. Radon and polonium activities found in the trap and on the cylinder, respectively, show that evaporation losses of volatile elements are below 10%.
After irradiation the targets were processed with two chemical separation procedures based on entirely different principles with regard to the chemical behaviour of superheavy elements. In the gas-phase chemistry, the predicted volatility (Ref. Figure 5 illustrates the gas-phase chemistry. The irradiated uranium target was placed in a quartz tube and heated in a nitrogen stream up to 950 °C in order to convert the thick metallic target into fine-dispersed uranium nitrides. From this matrix volatile species were evaporated in hydrogen gas at 1000 °C for several hours to ensure quantitative recovery of typical homologues of superheavy elements. By isothermal gas chromatography at 900 °C separation from actinides and uranium was achieved. The transported volatile elements were deposited on thin nickel or silver foils kept in a steep temperature gradient. The foils were finally mounted for counting with surface barrier detectors. Gaseous species passing the collector foils were collected in a charcoal trap immersed in liquid nitrogen. Figure 6 gives an outline of the solution chemistry. During dissolution of the bombarded uranium target in strong hydrobromic acid, escaping gases which may contain element 118 (and possibly 112 and 1lL) were collected in charcoal which was later counted in a neutron-multiplicity counter. The solution in dilute hydrobromic acid was passed through a cation exchange column which was eluted with dilute hydrobromic acid. Superheavy elements should be contained in the column effluent and in this first eluate. These fractions were combined and extracted with (EtO)2PSSH, and the organic as well as the aqueous phases were evaporated onto thin foils for counting with surface barrier detectors. The organic phase should preferentially contain elements 111 to 116, the aqueous phase elements 108 to 110. To obtain the production cross sections of nuclides in the vicinity of uranium, the cation exchange column was further eluted with hydrochloric acid and oxalic acid. The fraction containing plutonium, the actinides and lanthanides was purified with ion exchange columns and finally separated by high-pressure liquid-liquid extraction chromatography (Ref. 22 After bombardments 3 and L (see below) the target was first processed with the gas-phase chemistry; then the target material was dissolved and further processed with the solution chemistry. In bombardments 5 and 6, where only the solution chemistry was used, the chemistry scheme was modified as shown in Fig. 7in order to condense volatile species escaping during dissolution of the target on a copper cryostat faced by a surface barrier detector, and to prepare additional counting samples of chemical fractions that are expected to contain any member of the superactinide series. These latter samples were inspected with mica fission-track detectors and, later, with surface barrier detectors. Fig. 8 . Schematic view of the fission-fragment neutron-multiplicity counter. The sample deposited on a thin backing is placed between one of the six large-area surface barrier (SB) detector pairs which record fission-fragment and ct-particle energies. Whenever a fission fragment triggers the counter neutrons emitted from fission fragments are counted after slowing down in paraffin in a system of 30 3He counters surrounding the sample region. This version of the counter was used in the 238j + 28Cm experiment, a preceding version with two 'detector pairs in the 238U + experiments.
FISSION FRAGMENT EVENTS ALPHA EVENTS
In most cases the isolated superheavy element fractions were deposited on thin foils and counted between two large-area surface barrier detectors for spontaneous fission events and ct-particles. The efficiency for recording both fission fragments in coincidence was about 60%. For experiments 3 through 6 two of these counter pairs were positioned inside a neutron multiplicity counter, Fig. 8 , so that neutrons emitted in coincidence with fission fragments could be recorded. This counter equipped with 30 3He tubes has an efficiency of 32% for detection of a single neutron.
Rotatirg wheel system
The rotating wheel system used in our second approach is shown in Fig. 9 . A rotating 11 mg/cm2 thick uranium metal target was bombarded in a vacuum chamber and the reaction products recoiling from the target under an emission cone of ±550 (laboratory system) were stopped in a stack of five 8 p thick aluminium catcher foils. During bombardment these foils were continuously rotated out of the beam in order to expose the collected activities to stationary plastic fission-track detectors positioned at both sides of each rotating foil. Three different velocities of the aluminium catcher foils were chosen to cover various halflife ranges down to 1 ms. After bombardment the catcher foils were exposed to fresh track detectors for the detection of long-lived spontaneous fission activities. For the foils exposed on-line, the number of tracks recorded at increasing angles from the target position were plotted versus the decay time obtained from the rotational frequency.
Target wheeL Rotating Fig. 9 . Schematic view of the rotating wheel system for on-line detection of short-lived spontaneous fission activities in damped collisions. The target rotates in a vacuum chamber. Reaction products recoiling from the target under an emission angle 8 are stopped in a stack of aluminium catcher foils which continuously rotate in order to expose the collected activities to stationary plastic fission-track detectors positioned at both sides of each rotating foil.
Results
Six bombardments were performed in the series of radiochemical experiments. Experimental conditions and the spontaneous fission events registered in the principal samples are summarized in Table 1 . Further information about these events is given in Table 2 . In addition to the samples listed in Tables 1 and 2 , the collector foils and traps for volatile species placed close to the targets during bombardment and several side-fractions in the chemical procedures were also assayed.
It is difficult to identify the source of the observed events at such low counting rates. Background measurements in four fission-fragment detector pairs over approximately two years gave one coincidence (L5+37 MeV). The two events observed in an early experiment (No.2) show quite high fragment energies (Table 2 ) as might be due to heavy actinides but there was no evidence for such nuclides in the simultaneously taken a-particle spectra. The occurrence of such high-energy fragments could not be reproduced at five to six times higher beam integrals (Nos. 3+L) while the chemical yields of homologues of volatile superheavy elements were comparable. Samples prepared by solution chemistry gave sometimes events with low energies due to an energy loss in visible deposits. Here a contamination by about 50 pg of 238U would explain the observed count rates. Such a contamination cannot absolutely be excluded because problems were encountered with traces of colloidal uranium compounds which irregularly pass the ion exchange column into the superheavy element fraction. The two events recorded in the condensed noble gas fraction (Nos. 5+6) may correspond to the usual electronic background of a single surface barrier detector. The number of neutrons counted in coincidence with fission fragments (Table 2) is compatible with known spontaneous fission activities.
Although we do not attribute any significance to the observed events we have estimated the upper cross section limits for the production of spontaneously fissioning superheavy elements on the basis of two observed events per 4xl016 particles. If Poisson statistics is applied these two events are still compatible with six events at 95% confidence level. We assume 60% counting efficiency, 75% yield in the chemical procedure as was typically measured for homologues of superheavy elements, a counting time of 200 d, and a constant excitation function between 8.6 MeV/u and the interaction barrier at 6.1 MeV/u corresponding to an effective nunther of 3.2xl019 atoms of 238j per cm2. The results, denoted "chem", are shown in Fig, 10 as a function of the assumed half-life for superheavy nuclei. The variation in cross sections is a result of decay during the chemical separations (usually a few hours) for short half-lives, and incomplete saturation and decay for half-lives comparable to or longer than the total counting time. If an excitation function with a maximum at 6.6 MeV/u and a decrease at higher energies is assumed as observed for the production of actinide isotopes (Fig. Lv) , the "chem" limits increase by a factor of four. Note that the data have been obtained under somewhat different bombarding conditions with regard to projectile energy and target thickness.
Also included in Fig. 10 are the results, denoted "wheel", of three runs with the wheel system in which (0.L_1.8)xlOl6 238U particles of 8.3 MeV/u energy were accumulated on the targets within about one day. As is illustrated by the decay curves shown in Fig. 11 , four spontaneous fission activities were observed: Two short-lived components with 1.1±0.1 ms and 13±5 ms half-life, a product decaying largely during irradiation (100 ms1Tl/21d), and a long-lived component (T112 >>ld). These activities can be assigned to the fission isomers 1.1-ms ZmfAm and lL-ms 2Lf2mfAm, and to 2.6-h 256Fn and 60.5-d 25Cf formed with mean cross sections of 9x1033 cm2, l.3x1032 cm2, 1.OxlO33 cm2, and xl033 cm2, respectively. The .23) for the 2Am and 22Am ground states with the 22Am isomer-toground-state ratios found in other nuclear reactions (Ref.2L). Hence, there is no evidence for the production of any spontaneous fission activity not attributable to known actinide nuclides. We take the cross-sections measured for these four activities as an estimate for upper limits of the production of superheavy elements as they are shown in Fig. 10 . Also. given in Fig. 10 are limits obtained (Ref.3 g 6) by implanting recoil atoms in a surface barrier detector ("rec") and by transportation of recoil atoms to the detector arrangement with the gas-jet technique ("jet") as reported in (Ref. 25, 26, 27) . In contrast to these previous studies, the sensitivity limit set by the background due to presence of spontaneously fissioning actinides in unseparated reaction products has been reached in the present experiment. 
Conclusions
Our experimental efforts to search for surviving superheavy nuclei in the uranium-on-uranium reaction, although negative thus far, have established new limits for the production cross section. Further improvements are still conceivable, e.g. by an extension of radiochemical experiments to shorter-lived species. It is certainly important to attempt to increase production rates, but bombardments at higher energies appear not to be attractive since no gain in the production rates for fissionable heavy actinides has been observed. More promising is the use of heavier targets: in the 238U + 248Cm reaction, the production cross section for surviving superheavy elements should increase by two orders of magnitude compared to the 238U i- 
FIRST ATTEMPTS WITH THE 238U + 248Cm REACTION
In October 1979 a Berkeley-Darmstadt-Livermore-Mainz-Oak Ridge collaboration (Note b) joined for the first bombardments of thick 248Cm targets with 238U beams at the UNILAC. The targets were prepared by evaporation of 28Cm metal on .5 mg/cm2 thick molybdenum foils. Target thicknesses between 3.5 and 7 mg 28Cm/cm2 were used. These targets contain a spontaneous fission activity of about 2x109 events/day. The target set-up is shown in Fig. 12 . Accelerator and beam line were protected by a molybdenum entrance window. Window and target were cooled by a carefully purified, fast nitrogen gas flow while the target was additionally cooled by a helium gas jet. The target temperature was monitored on-line with an infrared Fig. 12 . Target apparatus for the 238U + 248Cm experiments (schematically).
thermometer. The outgoing helium gas was continuously assayed for nitrogen by a quadrupole mass spectrometer. A sudden increase of the signal for mass 28 indicated that the taret plus backing had developed a hole so that nitrogen entered the recoil chamber. The 23U beam was spread over the whole target area by a beam wobbler. In case of a break of the target and window a fast acting valve would prevent contamination of the accelerator. A failure of any of these safety measures produced an interlock signal that shut off the beam in less than 1 ms. Also included in the interlock conditions was the occurrence of beam spikes exceeding a preset value of the peak current.
A water-cooled recoil-atom catcher was inserted into the recoil chamber (see Fig.l2 ) to stop any reaction products escaping under laboratory angles of ±550.
The beam energy was 10.0 MeV/u in front of the entrance window and 7. MeV/u incident to the target where it was further degraded below the interaction barrier. After bombardment the copper catcher was removed and processed chemically, first with the gas-phase chemistry and then with the usual solution chemistry. Somewhat faster chemical separations of the transcurium elements were also performed after several short bombardments (1-3 hours). Production cross sections for actinide isotopes are presented and discussed in a separate contribution to this conference cross section of superheavy elements are displayed in Fig. 13 . The data were derived with similar assumptions to that for the 238U + 238U reaction except for the effective number of target atoms which is now l.5x1019 248Cm atoms/cm2. The shift to lO cm2 in the 238U + 28Cm reaction compared to the lO cm2 in the 238U + 238U reaction (Fig.lO) is mainly due to the lower beam integral achieved because of the unexpected early failure of the curium metal targets in the uranium beam. Even at target temperatures well below those that had been safe in electron gun bombardments the targets developed pin holes and cracks after approximately one day of beam time. The reason is not yet understood. Clearly, before any further attempts with the 238U 1-28Cm reaction will be undertaken, the target technology has to be improved substantially.
OUTLOOK
In principle, the production of superheavy elements should be possible in damped collisions of heavy nuclei as follows from the identification of complementary fragments with quite large production cross sections. The success of such an approach hinges on several questions related to the state in which the heavy fragment finds itself after the separation of the However, at present, neither one of these experiments can exclude that the reaction proceeds through elongated shapes located already outside the fission saddle point and, hence, quickly leading to fission. Besides this difficulty there are the uncertainties of the theoretical fissionbarrier heights and the question of the persistence of ground-state shell effects at high angular momenta. With the rapid growth of knowledge on the interactions between very heavy nuclei, it seems to become more and more evident that the production rates for superheavy elements in damped collisions of very heavy nuclei might be close to, if not below, the detection limit. Hence, a convincing proof for the formation of superheavy elements in such reactions will very likely be an extremely difficult undertaking. Considering, however, the fundamental problem behind this search -where is the upper end of the periodic 
